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               Visit us on the web at

www.SuburbanHomesOfNC.com

Shown with Elevation “A”

The Catamaran is unique when compared to our

other homes.  It is the only one with a 9 foot flat ceiling!

The Catamaran has our trademark “open plan” that

allows everyone in the living area of  the home to be

included in family activities.

The Star of  this home is definitely the Master

Suite.  We incorporated our wildly popular bay window

into the Master Suite giving it a stunning design as well

as making it ENORMOUS!  The Luxurious Master Bath

includes His/Hers Walk-in Closets, a large corner Jacuzzi

tub, and His/Her vanities on opposite sides of  the

bathroom that gives each spouse their own space.

A Flex space room is located directly off  the

Master Suite.  It is perfect for a home office, den or add

a closet to create an additional bedroom.  French doors

that access the Master Bedroom may also be added to

make it an Owner’s Retreat!

The Secondary bedrooms are separated from the

Master Suite for privacy and are both very ample rooms

at 13 feet wide.

A media room over the garage is also included and

can be used as a “rec. room”, home office or even an

additional bedroom among other uses.  Suburban

Homes “Star-Tech” system and 6” walls mean that your

energy costs will be up to 66% less than other average

new home construction.  Ask us how!

As always, we will customize your home to make it

perfect for YOU!



CATAMARAN MODEL

*Note:  Artist Renderings.  See Actual Plans For Accurate Information*

-9 Foot Ceilings Throughout the Main Floor

-2143 Square Feet

-2 Car Garage Foot Print W 52’ x D 56’

-3 Car Garage Foor Print W 62’ x D 56’
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